
 

 
 

International Sensation Daniel Nahmod to Perform at Unity of the White Mountains 
 
Lakeside, Arizona:   Internationally acclaimed singer, songwriter and producer, DANIEL 
NAHMOD (pronounced NAY-maud) is performing in concert on Friday, June 9th at Unity of 
the White Mountains, 257 N. Woodland Road, Lakeside, AZ, 7:30-9pm (no intermission). 
 
Daniel will perform new music, from his 23rd studio album REAL, featuring his trademark 
blend of rousing anthems, heart-opening ballads, thought-provoking explorations of life and 
love, irresistible slices of wit and wisdom, passion, honesty and intensity which have inspired 
millions around the world for over 25years.  
 
Daniel will also revisit some of his most popular and requested songs, including: One Power, 

Last Song, Swing Wide The Doors, Everything New (Bring It On), Get Ready My Soul, Kind 
Child, Sing About Love (The Rap Song), and more.   
 
Bring the entire family for an inspirational evening that you will not soon forget! 
 
His brilliant song “One Power” was declared “The Anthem for the New Humanity” by  
Deepak Chopra. Daniel’s stunning three-octave vocals, exceptional piano and guitar skills, 
and utterly human, humorous, and humble stage presence combine with his extraordinary 
catalog of songs to inspire countless tears of joy, as well as standing ovations.  
 
Daniel has performed his original, heart-opening and profound music for nearly all the 
world's major religions, including Christian, Catholic, Mormon, Hindu, Buddhist, Jewish, 
Bahai, and Muslim. Songs, from his catalog of powerful, insightful, inspiring pop songs, are 
recorded and performed all over the world on a regular basis including Saturday Night Live, 
The Voice, American Idol, the Super Bowl, and the Today Show.  
 
Daniel has also shared the stage with such luminaries as Marianne Williamson, Wayne Dyer, 
Jean Houston, Yolanda King (daughter of Dr. King), Arun Gandhi (grandson of Mahatma 

Gandhi), Mark Victor Hansen (‘Chicken Soup for the Soul’), and Michael Beckwith.   
 
Daniel lives in Orange County, California with his jeweler wife Melina (instagram.com/ 
melina_nahmod_jewelry) and 5th-grader and budding drummer Jude. 
 
Don’t miss this rare opportunity to hear one of America’s most admired and successful  

independent musical artists — Live and In-Person at Unity of the White Mountains !! 
 

Tickets are $25 at the Door or $20 in Advance. Children under 12yrs are Free. 
To pay on-line, see our website:  UnityWM.org and click “PayPal Donations” under the 

“Contributing” tab and fill in What For box as “Concert Tickets.” For more 
information, email: Minister@UnityWM.org or call 706-799-3365. 
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